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The Board of Directors meets once per month. We are primarily a policy making board, leaving the
day to day work of the organization to the very capable admin team and staff!
We reference the Mission Statement and Philosophy Statement of CRADACL at every meeting—all
decisions are guided by the values held in these statements. This is an organization that grows and
changes with the needs of the community. We are always aware of the long term vision that is held
in the strategic plan, as we meet and discuss.

CRADACL is a non-profit society made of members of that society. Members can be people who
participate in programs, family, friends, employers, community members.....anyone who values the
work done by the association and who would like a voice.

The Campbell River and District Association for Community Living provides and advocates for local
services to support people of all ages with special needs, their families and caregivers.

The Campbell River and District Association for Community Living's philosophy is based on the fundamental belief that each individual and/or family has the right to work toward achieving a quality of
life that leads to self-fulfillment and meaning. The basic concept that guides us is the individual and/
or family centered approach.
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Well that was the shortest summer I have ever seen! Regardless of the weather and lack of sun,
it was still a busy one. I did however manage to squeeze in a few days on my deck so all is good,
to include our organization.
In retrospect, my summer mainly surrounded schmoozing (definition to converse, mingle, mix,
hobnob, network, work the room) and as per definition (lol) that’s what I did, and here are some
examples:
 Met

with Seonag Macrae, CEO for CLBC a couple of times. Once to hear
the CLBC strategic plan (please find attached) and a personal tour of our
organization. To say the least, she was very impressed.

 Next

hobnobbed with Rachel Blaney to explore Federal awareness of our
goals and needs. She appeared quite supportive.
Seonag Macrae & myself

 Networked

with the Quality Service Advocate Leanne Dospital. Leanne
actually visited and toured our organization as well and was doubly impressed.

 Went

to a Chamber of Commerce gathering and worked the room as we were
nominated yet again for a few awards; Diversity Leadership, Excellence in Workforce Development (50 or more employees), and Not-for-Profit of the Year. We
did not win but we were in good company.

A couple of other areas to note is a very successful Rummage sale thanks to
Jennifer, and we continue to examine residential options for our new home.
Further, BIG THANKS to new board members Carol Anne and Pat for coming in
to get acquainted.

Leanne Dospital

It pleases me to announce that Adrienne will now lead the 301 Dogwood team and will have an
office there starting November 1, 2016. Adrienne will now be able (as she is most able) to
address issues of all nature at that location. Thank you 301 team for welcoming her in a most
appreciative fashion.

- Greg Hill

Our visit to HYPE
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New advocate for service quality appointed...
Quick Facts:
 The Advocate for Service Quality reports directly to the minister of Social Development and
Social Innovation.


The 2015 Advocate for Service Quality report recommendations included:



Maintaining the office of the Advocate for Service Quality

 Clearly defining the expectation that the advocate will initiate or increase involvement with
targeted populations of individuals with developmental disabilities
 Increasing the profile of the advocate through travel to remote communities, social media, and
alternative methods of outreach


Implementing more rigorous accountability measures

 Reinforcing the role of the advocate as an essential element of CLBC’s quality improvement
processes


Enhancing the inter-ministry role of the advocate



Reinstating the Provincial Advisory Board to support the advocate

 In 2014, government launched the Services to Adults with Developmental Disabilities (STADD)
program to help youth with developmental disabilities and their families navigate the services and
supports they need as they transition to adulthood. The program is an integrated approach to
providing cross-government services and supports and came out of the Deputy Ministers’ Review of
CLBC in January 2012 to improve services for people with developmental disabilities. This program
complements the role of the Advocate for Service Quality.
Source/more information: https://news.gov.bc.ca/releases/2016SDSI0009-000439
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CLBC’s next strategic plan: Toward a new generation of possibilities
Dated: June 15th, 2016
This year Community Living BC (CLBC) marked its 10th birthday with a special anniversary web site
and a 10-year progress report to honour individuals and families. Their contributions continue to help
CLBC work toward a new generation of possibilities.
This year is also the final year of CLBC’s current strategic plan, and work has now begun to identify
its direction for the next three years.
“We are committed to continuously improving the way we serve individuals and families,” says
Seonag Macrae, CLBC CEO. “Our focus this past year has been to strengthen our structure and
systems and begin to roll out better ways of doing things.”
This year, in an effort to improve responsiveness to individuals and families, CLBC has been transitioning regional staff toward integrated teams with the aim of better internal collaboration and decision making. At the same time, staff are working on ongoing initiatives that include improving the
planning experience, aging and employment.
CLBC is also pursuing new kinds of supports like the Advancing New Support Options project. The
project involves working with teams of service providers, families, self advocates and CLBC staff to
co-create new ways of providing day support services that focus on helping individuals pursue employment and other personal goals.

Setting goals for the next three years
Work has now also begun to synthesize feedback received from many individuals, families, service
providers and other groups over recent years about future needs. This includes feedback gathered
in consultation sessions and interviews across the province last summer, information gathered from
our annual service satisfaction surveys, and extensive input gathered on many recent projects.
Initial themes, priority areas and possible goals are being developed by CLBC’s senior management. On Saturday, June 4, CLBC’s board met together with its Provincial Advisory Committee,
which includes individuals and family members from CLBC Community Councils, to discuss preliminary goal areas and provide input on what success would look like.
Focused on strengthening relationships
In August CLBC CEO Seonag Macrae will visit more than 10 communities across B.C. to hear from
service providers and local and regional CLBC staff.
“Our priority is to determine how to improve services as we face strong growth,” says Macrae. “We
will be focused on how we can strengthen the transition into CLBC services, how we can improve
service quality, and how our programs and services can continue to enhance inclusion, for example
through increasing employment.”
CLBC aims to have its new strategic plan in place by December 2016.
Source: http://www.communitylivingbc.ca/2016/06/clbcs-next-strategic-plan-toward-a-new-generation-of-possibilities/
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Employment…
By: Maureen Hunter
Many of our Job seekers have seasonal employment. We would
like to extend our congratulations to Shallane for completing her
third successful summer working at Quay West Kitchen and catering.
Supported Employment would like to extend our congratulations to A.J. and his new permanent position at Ironwood Place

**Berwick—a truly inclusive employer

On Oct. 18th CRADACL and NIEFS co-hosted our annual Employer Appreciation afternoon tea,
When I approached Berwick about renting their space and hiring them to cater this event, their reply
left me very humbled and proud to be a part of CRADACL and NIEFS. After I met with Wendy, the
Community Relations Manager, and we reviewed our request, I said that there is one item left to
discuss – the cost. Wendy replied “oh no we are hosting this”- A short discussion followed the final
discussion that went something like this- “Because of the great work and outstanding level of service our organizations provides to both our job seekers and employers in our community, they are
so impressed and pleased with the three people (who are their employees) that we have introduced to them, that they would like to cover the costs of the venue and catering.” Thank you Berwick from both NIEFS and CRADACL, we work
very hard to provide superior service and it is
great to be noticed.

Thank you Karmyn for the lovely job you did in
the front foyer of the strategic plan board.
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My name is Tye Cranton and I work with Shoppers Drug Mart, I am grateful to work with some of
the nicest people like my co-workers and bosses, the manager Shaun often comments on the effects of my positive attitude and great work ethics have on the work place…… I don’t really get that
because I am not doing anything special I am just being me.
I would like to add that I have been there for almost 2 years and I enjoy the opportunities that I am
given at Shoppers. I really like to learn new jobs it makes me feel good to learn new things.
I am very proud to be independent and pay my own way. Having a job affords me this privilege.
Some day I hope to be working full time and have my own place.
Do not follow where the path may lead, instead go where there is no path and leave a trail.
- Tye Cranton
As a parent, all we want for our children is to be happy, healthy adults that can contribute
to society. Thanks to NIEFS, CRADACL and Shoppers Drug Mart-my hopes are fulfilled.
- Terri Cranton

CRADACL Employers


Badinotti Net Services



Napa Auto Parts



Berwick by the Sea/Marquise Hospitality



NIEFS



Boston Pizza



Online Gourmet



Campbell River Community Centre



Pioneer Home Hardware



Campbell River Food Bank



Quality Foods



Campbell River Mirror



Quay West Kitchen and Catering



Campbell River Netloft



Real Canadian Superstore



City of Campbell River



Ricky’s All Day Grill



Coastland Veterinary Hospital



Ross Mountain Farm



Comfort Inn



Royal Coachman



CRADACL



Seymour Pacific Developments



Discovery Foods



Shoppers Drug Mart



Habitat for Humanity—Vancouver Island
North



Skyline Productions



Southwood Medical Clinic



Intersport



Starbucks



Ironwood Place



Thrifty Foods



Little Caesar’s



Transitions



Morgan Machine Works



Vancouver Island Regional Library



Moxies



Walmart



MVP Pub and Restaurant
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Community Access
Services
By: Agnes King

A special thank you to Barry and Louise for having the CAS
Wednesday Friends visit the farm!

Liz at Louise and Barry’s farm while doing the
CAS Program tour. Thanks Barry. All of us
had such a great time!
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Words from our Executive Coordinator...Adrienne Monks
The Administration team have been doing their own jobs, as well as the other extras that help
make this organization the great place to work. For example, Allan just got back from Camp Homewood, and Cheryl and Jenn helped with the organization, and collection of registration for this annual event. Camp Homewood isn’t an Association sanctioned event, but we are always willing to
help out where necessary. The team also organized and assisted with the annual garage sale.
The over $1500.00 raised will go to help those who cannot afford to participate in community
events. Jenn and Jo Anne have begun the organization of the annual Winter Party. I’m very proud
to be part of this incredible dedicated team. They truly make this an amazing organization to be
part of.
I will be moving my office up to 301 Dogwood starting November 1, 2016. I look forward
to working with an amazing team who supports the children and youth of our community.
I’ve spent all of my career at the Association being more involved in the Adult Services,
and I look forward to spending the end of my career here learning more about the Children’s Services.
Ensuring the CARF Standards are met, and knowing we need to ensure our Mission Statement is
displayed, a couple of years ago I thought it would be great to have it displayed on the wall as
someone comes in. We’ll, that led to an idea to have our Strategic Plan also
displayed so everyone knows what direction we are heading in for the next few
years. Originally I thought a wall decal would be good, until I found out one of
our Employment Services clients is an artist. We commissioned Karmyn, along
with Frank Barbas’ assistance, to do our Strategic Plan in chalk and paint. It
looks wonderful! Jenn is now ordering the wall decal of the Mission Statement
which will be displayed by the front door.
At one of the Supervisor’s meeting we discussed the “Casual Call In” Policy and
decided I’d do a little write up about it in this newsletter. This policy is agreed to
between the employer and BCGEU and is part of the “local agreement” section of
the Collective Agreement. As all employees are expected to follow this policy I
thought a summary of each section would help clarify expectations. Please feel free to ask your
supervisor for a copy of the policy, or you can find the policy on our website.
Casual Call In Policy Review/Summary:
Section A: Offers of work:
Calls will go to part time employees who work in the location first, then to other part time employees who work regularly at another site, and lastly to
9 casual employees.

Section B: Expectations of Casual Employees, and Part-time Employees who have
elected to ‘top-up’ their hours:
Casual employees are hired to cover vacations during peak period, therefore they need to be
sure they are available during summer, spring break, and Christmas break. Casual employees
are to schedule their orientation with all programs within two weeks of hire. All employees,
casual and part time, need to put their availability in writing to the on-call supervisor.
Section C: Responding to Calls/Refusals:
1)If a shift needs to be filled within 72 hours and an on-call employees doesn’t answer their
phone, the supervisor will move on to the next person on the call in list.
2) If a shift needs to be filled after 72 hours, the on-call supervisor will wait 30 minutes for a
return call if the employee doesn’t answer their phone when called initially. If no returned call
within 30 minutes, the on-call supervisor will move on to the next person on the call in list.
3) It is expected that an on-call employee responds within 24 hours of receiving a call.
4, 5, 6) If an on-call employee is not available to work during the time they said they were
available, it is expected that they inform the on-call supervisor.
7) Failure to keep the on-call supervisor updated on availability, and to respond to calls within
24 hours will result in progressive discipline – due to not following the policy.

Section E: Shift Cancellations:
It is expected that as much notice as possible to each party if a shift needs to be cancelled.
Section G: Minimum Availability:
Casual employees must be available a minimum of six shifts per week, two of which must be
night shifts. Casuals must be available to work all shifts – days, evenings, nights, and weekends.
We worked with the union in 2010 to put together this policy so it was as fair as possible for all
employees. Full time and Part time employees all started as Casual employees, therefore,
they should have first opportunity to have vacation during peak periods. If the casual employees fill as many shifts during these times, they in turn will have an opportunity when they get a
posting. It takes a lot of time to manage the on-call books, and if everyone who worked casual
or top-up took the time to keep the on-call supervisor updated on their availability, then it would
save time for them to calling those who are not available. This is a reminder to all employees
who are on-call (casual and part-time) to be sure to follow the policy as agreed to by all parties. Thank you for your consideration.
My office is open every Thursday from 9:30 to 11:00 am for anyone who
would like to stop in and chat about the organization, voice your concern, or
ask anything that’s on your mind.
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Community Inclusion
By: Angela Bemrose
The Community Inclusion program had a 1:1 BBQ in August and this was enjoyed by all! A worker
and his client were busy cooking up hotdogs for the group! This was such a success that there has
been another request for a get together at the end of October. The theme will be
Halloween, and there will be pumpkin carving!
The 1:1 team also had access to a ferry pass over the summer and about 6 clients
make it over to explore Quadra as part of their Community Inclusion!

Jesmar is celebrating 20 years of being open this year! The
home opened in January 1996 and the first residents moved in
early February. Although many staff have come and gone over
the years, the residents are very fortunate to have a team of staff
who are committed to going out of their way to find opportunities
for Inclusion.
The residents have had ranges of experiences because staff and
their families have advocated for their right to engage in activities
despite having disabilities. They have been on cruises to Alaska,
the Calgary Stampede, Las Vegas to see Shania Twain live, and helicopter rides on Canada Day.
Every year they go on an annual vacation. This year all the residents went to Parksville in August
and stayed in a motel with staff for two nights. They visited Parksville Farmers Market and the
sandcastles, Coombs country market, had dinner out and went shopping.
Jesmar residents are having a celebration for their families and some of the original staff who were
part of their lives in the early years of their new home on October 30th.
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Every year, Community Living BC’s (CLBC) WOW Awards celebrate the different ways people are
building inclusion across BC. When someone nominates a person for a WOW awards, they help to
bring a greater awareness to the importance of inclusion and the positive impact their nominee is
bringing to someone’s life.
This year, we are asking people to think about ‘what inclusion looks like’ and nominate an inclusion
champion—someone who makes their community a place where people of all abilities are valued
and respected. When sending in a nominee, we are also asking people to include a photo to show
us what their nominee is doing to be inclusive. These photos will be posted on our website as part of
our WOW Awards page, and shared with our social media network.
Nominations will take place from October 17, 2016 to November 30, 2016 at 5pm. This year, the
nomination forms can be filled out online, or printed from the WOW Website; both forms include instructions on how to submit the form, and a CLBC photo waiver.
People receiving an award and the person who nominated them will be contacted in December 2016
after the selection committee has made their decisions. Four awards will be presented across the
province during the months of January—March.

The group at Camp
Homewood this year!
Fun was had by all!
Thank you to everyone
who helped make this
happen!
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Youth Employment
By: Maureen Hunter
Hi we once again where afforded the opportunity to host a 7 week program for Teens who where
interested in enhancing their employability skills. We had seven people participate and we had a
variety of programs and opportunities of each participant. We would like to extend a special
thank you to MCFD for providing the funding. Stephen Paul from NIEFS for customizing his resume writing course. The Mailman house for offering us a place to spent the summer . Thank
you for the support for our community and the employers who provided work experiences and informational interviews. A special thanks to Justin Davies and Tasja MacGregor for offering a
interesting and educational program.

Palmer Place
By: Ernie Klassen
The community garden was very successful over the summer, and is now going to sleep for the
winter.
The food bank continues to supply us with their surplus, some of which we are able to share with
other programs.
There are some tenants moving into other suites within the facility and we will be expecting new
tenants in the near future.
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Early start in the
morning!

Fundraising
By: Jennifer Holme

This is just half of our donations!!
Thank you everybody who donated!

The rented tables safe from
the sun!

That summer sure was busy, as we had our first garage sale on August
27th! The weather was beautiful….other than the wind blowing away Jo-Anne’s tent a few times!
Thank you to everyone who volunteered and helped - we could not have done it without you. A
very special thank you to everyone who donated items for sale, purchased a table to rent, and to
our sponsors – Ironwood Storage, Save-On Foods, Campbell River Baptist Church and Erika
Haley with Remax. The funds raised will go towards admission fees for our participants to be able
to attend daily activities while out in the community.

Our next big fundraiser will be on June 10, 2017! The Fundraising Committee is organizing a country dinner/dance; this will be a big event as we are raising funds for a new wheelchair accessible
van. We are working on gathering sponsors and donated silent auction items. If you know of
anyone who could help us with that, please let me know.
Stay tuned for more information as we progress!

BBQ Masters!
Vicki, Bev and Greg

The BBQ lunch area!

Look at all that stuff for sale!
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Henry Rd
By: Angela Bemrose
The client of the house recently made a visit to the
SIL office and met a new friend – Peter the Parrot!
She wasn’t afraid at all and jumped right in to say
HELLO!

Supported Child Development Program
Hello from all of us at the Supported Child Development Program
Did you know that there is a wonderful online resource for families and service providers? It is the
Campbell River Area Family Network – crfamilynetwork.ca

This website provides information on community programs, services and events for families with
young children. For example: What programs are happening this week? Who can I contact regarding
my child’s development? How do I find child care information? How can I connect with other families? and much more. Visit the website and share information with friends and family.

Happy Fall

from Debbie, Dinah, Penny, Kari, Nachelle,
Stephanie C, Michaela, Stephanie O, & Sharon
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B

SEEING
IS

elieving
See us for who we are
Look past our FASD disability and disabilities
See our talents
See our goals
See our creative side
See our passions, our laughter
See our love, our generosity
See our sense of Humour
See our willingness to succeed and learn.
Through the eye of you,
As well as through the eyes of us,
See our tears, for they are real,
See our pain that we live with, for that is real
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~Judy

Human Resources
By: Allan McDonald
I would like to congratulate Catherine McCauley, one of our newest employees in being the successful candidate for the Child-Parent Therapist position at Dogwood Place. Catherine’s skills and
experience will be a great benefit to Dogwood Place and to CRADACL. Welcome to CRADACL
Catherine!
We are currently working on developing the Deferred Salary Program. This program would allow
long term employees to set aside a portion of their salary to be paid out later for a
Leave of Absence. There are a lot of tax and benefit implications involved that we
have to ensure are included. We will keep you posted as things progress.
CRADACL will have a booth at NIEFS Job Fair on Tues Oct 25, 2016 from 10 am 2pm at the Community Centre. See you there!

HYPE Program
By: Maureen Hunter
HYPE just celebrated its 1st anniversary- Wow what a year! This past summer was great with lots of
opportunities for growth - the participants at HYPE (with the help of The Summer Youth employment program ran the Snack Shack this summer – they did a great job. The HYPE program was
also very busy with our community clean up crew.
We would also like to welcome Gabe, Justin and Angie to our team and Callie and Jordan to our
program. Good luck to Katelynn and Jayne in school and we look forward to Cindy returning next
year.

We have been very busy with our community inclusion
activities and the new apartment living 101 module.
Community volunteering is still a great hit and it is
wonderful to see people given an opportunity to give
back. If you have an idea for community volunteering
please contact us. We are also looking for some card
making supplies, craft supplies and tools, so if you have
any to share please give us a call 250-287-2029 or you
can email us at hype@cradacl.bc.ca
Great job!
Hard at work!
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Creative Employment
By: Maureen Hunter
Summer has been a blur- we had a very successful summer with our lawn mowing –we may have
been the only people happy to see the rain - with Eileen and her crew of 5 they have maintained 37
lawns this season. I think they might be looking forward to Oct 31 st when they finish for the year.
Great job Eileen, Darrell, Sylvester, Matt, Tye, Andrew, and Matti -you guys rock!
Boom boards keep booming along, we have a couple of new contractors and continue to maintain
our sales and maybe have a small increase in sales. We are trying to expand our shredding area
and have made a few successful trips to Port Hardy and Port McNeill. So if you know of anyone who
would like to free up some expensive storage space and get rid of old files - please let them know
that we offer free pickup, and would love to take their old files off their hands.

Leisure
By: Barry Kerr
We had a very busy summer this year. We still continue to receive excellent comments on the Garden in front of the Rec. & Leisure building.

With the Fall Season upon us we are staying close to
home. Fit for Life, Sewing for Fun, Zumba Dance and
Music for Fun are just a sampling of the activities we
are involved with.
I wanted to thank those that filled in the client surveys
for Rec. & Leisure. With the results I can see how you
see the program working.
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Early Intervention Programs
By: Suzanne Macdonald
The Early Intervention Programs at Dogwood Place are excited to be welcoming a new staff member to our team this month! Catherine McCauley will be stepping into a brand new position in our
centre – Child-Parent Therapist. Catherine will directly support the social and emotional development of some of the clients on our therapy caseloads, and will also help our team continue to build
knowledge and skills in this area, so that we can together support the healthy social and emotional
development of our clients.

Catherine previously worked in an Early Intervention setting very similar to ours in Fort St John.
More recently, she worked at CASA Child, Adolescent, and Family Mental Health in Alberta. We look
forward to getting to know more about her when she joins our team later this month.
The Child-Parent Therapist position has been created in partnership with the Children’s Health
Foundation of Vancouver Island. This foundation raises funds to help children with disabilities and
health challenges on Vancouver Island and the Gulf Islands. They have been exceptional in supporting the creation of this position, including fully funding it for the first six months. We know that we
share values when we read their slogan “Children mean the world to us”. For more information about
their inspirational work, please visit their website at https://childrenshealthvi.org/

Membership in the Campbell River and District Association for Community Living has many benefits
for self, community and society. Members are automatically added to our newsletter mailing list and
are entitled to vote on important issues at our annual general meeting.
To become a member, simply cut out this form, fill it in and mail it to us. Or, you can visit our office
at 1153 Greenwood Street.
Application:
Name: ________________________________________________
Address: __________________________________________________________________
Phone: __________________________

Email: ______________________________

□ Individual Membership: $5.00
Please make cheques payable to: Campbell River & District Association for Community Living
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Links….
CRADACL:

www.cradacl.bc.ca

Community Living BC:

www.communitylivingbc.ca

Inclusion BC:

www.inclusionbc.org

For more links to other organization, please visit our
CRADACL website, under the links page.

If you have an article, picture or would like to say a few words
for the next newsletter, please contact Jennifer in
Administration 250-286-0391

Campbell River and District
Association for Community Living
1153 Greenwood Street
Campbell River, B.C. V9W 3C5
“Helping People Help Themselves”

